High Definition Actionable Intelligence

Today’s retail and department store challenges can leave you vulnerable to internal theft, shoplifting, shrink loss and fraudulent claims. Protecting your customers and employees, processes and profits from those threats requires sophisticated electronic security systems—and NAVCO’s simplified way to manage them. NAVCO’s expertise is in the design of scalable solutions, allowing you to see and do more with less. Managers can focus more on running their stores instead of administering security systems.

Experience the NAVCO Difference

- Centralize loss prevention with remote and mobile viewing
- Secure multiple sites with a scalable system that grows with your organization
- Improve store quality with remote inspections
- Simple user management for adding and removing employee access
- Track customer flow patterns and heat maps to know where to place your products for maximum exposure—and tap into your marketing team’s budget for your security upgrades!

“We relied on NAVCO’s expertise and knowledge. They got to know our business and recommended the best solution. We’ve been thrilled with the results ever since.”
— Director of Loss Prevention, Barnes & Noble College Bookstore

Expert Service

Your property, employees and your customers are safer because our T2R (trips-to-resolution) are so far below the national average.

List of Services

- Video Surveillance
- Intrusion Alarms
- Access Control
- Remote Guard Services
- Remote Police Dispatch
- Remote System Diagnostics and Administration
- Expert Project Management
- Business Intelligence Analytics
- Curbside Pickup Solution

Clients Served

- Amazon
- ASICS
- Ascena Brands
- Bed Bath & Beyond
- Barnes & Noble College Bookstores
- Ermenegildo Zegna
- Gucci
- Chanel
- Cartier
- Levi Strauss & Co.
- Fred Meyer Jewelers
- Kering
- Tailor Brands
- Williams Sonoma
- Dyson
- Academy Sports & Outdoors

1335 S. Acacia Ave Fullerton, CA 92831
714-779-7499
www.NAVCO.com

Visit us at navco.com
The NAVCO Difference: Driven by Your Business Strategy and Objectives

We are your trusted security advisor working to maximize ROI and protect your company as you grow.

The Seven Step NAVCO Process

1 | Assess Needs
Our team of knowledgeable electronic security system integrators listen to your specific challenges and goals before making a single recommendation.

2 | Plan Strategy
We work with your senior management team to analyze and evaluate your current assets, develop a cost-benefit analysis and identify budget parameters.

3 | Develop a Vision
We help you develop a long-term security system vision that’s aligned with your business goals. Then we build a cost-effective, practical plan to get there.

4 | Prepare for the Future
Our recommendations maximize existing technology investments and integrate next-generation solutions that add value and scale to accommodate future growth.

5 | Design, Manage & Implement
We design custom solutions for each client, and manage every phase of implementation, to ensure projects are completed on time and on budget.

6 | Train Security Personnel
We train your security people to operate your new security system with speed, efficiency and confidence.

7 | Provide Ongoing Support
We can ensure the optimal performance and uptime of your security system by providing convenient remote monitoring, diagnostics and analytics reporting. Also, easily manage your service calls, installation schedule and how we are performing with our customer portal.

National Presence
As one of the largest privately-held national electronic security system integrators in North America, NAVCO operates from a nationwide network of locations strategically close to major business centers. This allows us to respond quickly and nimbly to our clients’ requests, whether on a local, regional or national scale.

Reputation & Expertise
For nearly 50 years, NAVCO has built a reputation as a business security specialist among a growing list of market leaders. Our clients have come to rely on NAVCO as a trusted, expert partner for electronic security solutions that support business goals and adapt easily to meet evolving business needs. Our clients appreciate the fact that we stand behind our solutions, lowering total cost of ownership and anticipating their future technology needs.

Compare and see the difference yourself

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial Audit</th>
<th>Demos/Solution Options</th>
<th>Initial Analysis</th>
<th>Installation</th>
<th>On-site System Training</th>
<th>Ongoing Service &amp; Maintenance</th>
<th>Support Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAVCO</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitors</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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